TOPIC 4: DEVELOPMENTAL MILESTONES
PRE & POST-TEST
Stimulation and Developmental Milestones: Reaching the goal!

1. All learning takes place in the:
   (Check the correct answers)
   Brain____ Heart_____ Spinal Column______ Muscles_____ Nerves______

2. All babies, no matter where they are born, develop in the same way:
   TRUE_____ FALSE_____

3. Some developmental milestones to look for in your baby are:
   (Check the correct answer)
   Sitting Up____ Crawling_____ Smiling____ Standing____ All of these____

4. Premature babies develop the same way but slower, up to:
   (Check the correct answer)
   One Year_____ Two Years_____ Three Years______ Four Years______

5. Early Interventions Programs helps monitor and optimized babies developmental:
   (Check the correct answer)
   Goals_____ Ages_____ Birthdays_______ Milestones______